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COLIBRI -
A CONTEMPORARY CLASSIC

Oak that is both fl exible and solid. Wood as much for the eye as for the feeling. 

In Markus Johansson’s latest collection for Hans K both qualities unite in a 

sober contemporary classic which dares to be unconstrained contemporary. 

But the Colibri is more than a substantial and straightforward chair; 

it invites you to a generous seating comfort with well thought out details.





TABLE TOP
To the light chairs with their rounded shapes there 

should be an equally stripped down table. The fee-

ling of wood is as present regardless if you choose 

legs and frame in solid oilad oak or blonde. The ta-

bletop is practical and is wear-resistant in linoleum. 





All chairs do not have to be the same. They 

can have as different expressions as within 

a family. Why not combine a back in blonde 

oak with a seat in fabric on a white lacqu-

ered base? 

Or the opposite - a seat in bonded leather?

The Colibri can be designed based on your 

own taste; all you have to do is combine your 

own favourite chair. Choose the back part 

with or without arm support. The base and 

the back are available in different colours 

like oiled oak or blonde, white lacquered 

birch or black stained elm. The fabric chair 

seats come in plum, light grey and sparkling 

grey. Or why not embossed bonded leather 

in black?

COMBINE

YOUR OWN

CHAIR



OUR IDEA AND YOUR

CREATIVITY BECOMES

A CHAIR FOR YOU



Markus Johansson prefers 

wood in addition to most 

other materials. There is so-

mething in the strength and 

lightness which urges his 

design mind. Colibri is the 

dream of a gentle and light 

chair which offers the best 

seating comfort in an airy 

and open solid chair.



Not many years ago Markus graduated at HDK, the 
university for design and handicraft in Gothenburg. 
Although he is anything but a newcomer to the desig-
ning world, he is practically born and raised within 
the furniture business. Within a short period of time 
he has had furniture exhibited at tradeshows in both 
Stockholm and Milan with designing projects which 
have received a lot of attention and been in contact 
with productions outside Sweden. For Hans K he has 
created Verona, ZigZag, Rainbow and now Colibri.

- I started working during the summers in my family’s 
furniture factory in Hyssna, Sweden when I was only 
twelve, and as time went by I learned how to pro-
gramme CNC-mills and draw with CAD-technique. 
It is a big advantage knowing how all the processes 
work; it makes nothing impossible for me as a desig-
ner, I can always fi nd new ways to accomplish my 
project ideas.

The Colibri is inspired by the fi fties and sixties furni-
ture design, but goes beyond that through a clean style 
and without any unnecessary details. The fact that the 
back part is exchangeable gives it an extra touch. But 
the most important thing is the seating comfort. 

- The shape goes hand in hand with the function th-
rough the seat that has been milled down in the bot-
tom part. It is important to fi nd the right radius for 
the back, and at the same time making the chair wide 
and generous enough to suit everyone. I do not think 
you can fi nd a better seating comfort.
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Table 140x80cm
Linoleum blonde

Table 140x80cm
Linoleum oiled oak

Back arm chair black stainBack arm chair white

Registered Community Design

Base black stainBase oiled oak

Table 212x102cm
Linoleum blonde

Table 212x102cm
Linoleum oiled oak

Base blondeBase white

Back arm chair oiled oak

Back black stainBack blondeBack white Back oiled oak

Back arm chair blonde

Seat 
Nature light grey

Seat
Nature sparkling grey

Seat 
Nature plum

Seat
bonded leather PR black



Collection

Colibri

To fi nd article number please visit www.hansk.se

  

Chair base White, blond, oiled oak, black stain   44cm 48cm  48cm

Seat bonded leather Bonded leather embossed black  42cm 41cm  

Seat fabric Nature light grey, sparkling grey, plum  42cm 41cm

Seat upholstery As optional from Hans K fabric, leather and sheep skin

Back White, blonde, oiled oak, black stain  46cm 42cm

Back arm chair White, blonde, oiled oak, black stain  46cm 42cm

Table 140x80cm linoleum Blonde, oiled oak + linoleum  140cm  80cm  75cm

Table 212x102cm linoleum Blonde, oiled oak + linoleum 212cm        102cm        75cm

Name Colour Length Width Depth Height Seat height

Fabric Leather

Nature
plum

Nature
light grey

Bonded leather
embossed black

Oiled oak Black stained elmBlondeWhite birch

BASE

STANDARD SEAT

Nature
sparkling

grey

Oiled oakBlonde

Oiled oak Black stained elmBlondeWhite birch

BACK + ARM CHAIR

Outside the standard choices there are more colour options 
for the seat. Choose from all of Hans K’s fabrics, leather or 
sheep skin. 

The table top comes in Linoleum. The linoleum is a soft and 
natural material with a matte wear-resistant surface. 
Linoleum is mostly made out of natural materials such as 
linseed oil, rosin, wood fl our, limestone and jute.

TABLE LEGS + FRAME
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We reserve the rights of any changes in assortment, construction and design. Because of printing reasons colour deviations can be found.
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